
GENERAL CONDITIONS OF GUARANTEE AND SALES 

SALES CONDITIONS  

-Indicated prices are in euros. 

-These prices don´t include taxes and no packing or transport cost. 

-We reserve the right to change prices and/or models without prior notice. 

-Photos could include optional equipment and may vary from the final assembly. 

-Prices of “optional” is the difference of price between standard component and 
optional component. This only could be applied when placing the order, before 
production. 

-If you want to know the prices of optional component in a separate way, we 
recommend you consult our accessory price list or contact your sales representative. 

-New customer orders will be charged in advance or cash on delivery. To request 
deferred payment please contact our administration department. 

-This price list cancels the previous ones. 

GUARANTEE 

-All our machines have a one- year guarantee. Our responsibility is limited to 
replacement of pieces considered defected. 

-There is no warranty for machines that have been tampered with or modified by the 
purchaser or third parties, neither for machines with non-original components. 

-To certify guarantee, breakdown should be verified and approved by our technical 
service. 

-The warranty covers the repair or replacement of defective parts free of charge, 
freight, and labor costs are to be borne by the customer. 

-The warranty does not cover wear parts of the equipment or consumables 
(membranes, valves, springs, nozzles, etc.) Provided it is not a manufacturing defect. 

-The payment of the defective parts will be made once they have been received at our 
facilities and analyzed by our technical service. 

RESERVATION OF TITLE: 

-In all the sales there shall be a retention of title in favor of the seller as long as the 
buyer has not paid the full price for the machine purchased. 



-It is established like general condition for any sale that we do the submission by the 
parties to the Courts and Tribunals of Murcia. 

-Acceptance of the goods by the customer shall constitute acceptance of these terms 
and conditions. 

RETURN OF GOODS: 

-Any return must be previously authorized by our staff, transport, revision and 
handling of the goods will always be charged to the buyer. 

-Under no circumstances will we accept the return of goods carriage forward. 

-It is essential for returns to give prior notice and inform the delivery note or invoice 
number. 

COMMISSIONING: 

-We provide our customers with a commissioning service for our equipment. This 
service will be charged separately depending on the type of service and location 
(consult price of the service). 

 


